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Special Topical Days in School this Term
Careers Day
On Tuesday 14th January we held a Careers Day . The day was all about the students preparing for their next steps in life by adapting CV's, personal statements,
writing cover letters and searching for apprenticeships.
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We had Steve France from Job Centre Plus talking to young people about how to
sell yourself and Jackie Danby our Careers Advisor on hand all day to answer any
tricky questions. A very informative day, thank you.

Mental Health Awareness Day
On Thursday 16th January we had another special day, where we looked at 'what
is mental health?' and 'Why is it so important?. We had animal visitors in from
Zoolab and Nurse Kate shared a presentation with us on the history of mental
health and why we shouldn't be afraid of it.

Other stories inside include an insight into life in our Sixth Form, what we get up
to in Design and Technology, passionate about Pilates and this half terms
rewards and recognitions.
Free—150th Anniversary Celebration Calendars sent home this week.
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Healthy Body and Minds
Passionate About Pilates
As part of pupil and staff wellbeing from September pilates has been included more frequently within the
school curriculum as part of time at the start and end of the day. This has allowed the Tuesday morning
session to also continue (which is well attended by staff and pupils from across the school) as well as extra
time dedicated to individual classes.
In a recent Pilates survey comments included that it made them feel calm, happy and they liked learning
new stretches. One pupil commented that he loved stretching in the morning, he didn't do it for the
stamps. Thanks Mrs Fowler for running the sessions.

World Book Day
Thursday 5th March, book tokens will be sent out with letters shortly..

Science Week
Thursday 5th to 16th March is a ten-day celebration of science,
technology, engineering and maths. Science teacher, Mrs Scott
will keep you posted on what’s we will be doing in school to
embrace this special week. Watch this space!
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Days Out and About
Adventure Day—Leeds Beckett University
The pupils worked on team building activities and solving problems. They also had a go at climbing and
lighting fires 'bush crafts'. Photos below of pupils, teachers and learning support assistants having a go!

Please Let the Office Know if………..
Please may we remind parents/carers to let the office know as soon possible if you
know your child will be absent from school for any reason. This includes upcoming
medical appointments. Please call the office on 01937 842144, you can leave a
message on the answer machine if it’s outside school hours. Or email both Mandy
mdowson@bostonspa.org.uk and Jackie jpeacock@bostonspa.org.uk. You can also
text TeachersToParents on 07786 207779. This helps us to make sure we have the
right teaching staff and learning support assistants throughout school.
Please help us to help you. Thanks.
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In and Around School
Getting Creative in Design and Technology
In DT pupils have been making trees and bird boxes, you may have seen some of the items for sale on our
Enterprise stall at the Christmas Fair. Please see below, Julian, Finn, Luke and Peter with their amazing
creations.

Update From Past Pupils

We had a lovely message from past
pupils Javad and Jack, they sent us
this photo of them skiing in Tignes,
France with Javad’s cousin. Looks
like they had a great time, thank
you for keeping in touch.
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Sixth Form News
Our Head Students
Meet our Head Students,
Hollie, James and
Catherine (left), as voted
for by the rest of the
students. They spend
some time in school and
some at York College, but
are always very helpful if
you have a query or duty
for them. They recently
took a school assembly to
explain their role to everyone. Well done.

Raising Money for Local Charity
Head Students, James, Hollie and
Catherine went to Martin House
with Head of Care, Dave Phipps to
present a cheque for £244.30. Pupils
held a number of events in school to
raise the money for this very special,
local charity. An amazing amount,
thank you to everyone who
supported them.

Model Pupils
Maqhele, Macauley and Alex were used as examples of students on various courses for York college
promotions. Mr Lynch, Head of Sixth Form, managed to take a photo of the lady taking the photo of our
students. Look out for them!
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Super Sixth Formers

Just a few snaps of our sixth formers working hard on their courses at York College. From the top, we have
Ibrahem and Helen modelling for Jack for his hair dressing practical assessments. Macauley and Alex
showing off their amazing chairs they have made on their joinery courses. John doing a spot of decorating.
Miles building a brick wall and James showing his Dad round college.
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More Super Sixth Formers
College Trip to Sheffield
Tyler and Mqhele went on a college trip with their hearing peers on their Entry level 3 Brick
course. They visited a company called Footprint in Sheffield who make high quality hand
tools for the construction industry.

Pathway to Work and Independent Living Course

Above, Sol enjoying fish and
chips with his group at
Ashfield restaurant, running
a stall at Christmas and
cooking Ratatouille.
Finn presenting to his class of
14 pupils/staff. His topic was
the game "Fortnight" it
lasted a good ten minutes, he
spoke confidently and
was very knowledgeable.

Mia holding a snake on
her Animal Care Course at
Askham Bryan College
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Thank you to Ibrahem for
helping Mrs Fowler to
practice BSL for her Level 1
exam (part of her Teacher of
the Deaf qualification) she
says you are a great teacher.
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Residential News
Annual Panto Trip to the Alhambra Theatre Bradford—
Oh Yes it Was!

This year’s panto trip was to the spectacular Alhambra Theatre in Bradford, to see Snow White. A great time
was had by all, including Sean Lynch, Head of Sixth form, which just goes to show, you’re never too old for
panto!

Pamper Night at St John’s
I’m not sure who is featuring in
the photo’s from the pamper
night, but they look like they had
a great time!

Practical skills—Lasagne, Laughter and Birthday Cake

The students have been practicing lots of practical skills this term, here you can see Frances helping Luke,
Jack and Iqra to rustle up a delicious Lasagne for everyone. There have also been some birthday
celebrations and cake!
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Rewards and Recognition
Merit Stamps Awards Key Stage 3 and 4

At St John’s merit stamps are awarded throughout the school day for working hard in lessons, following our
Golden Rules and for making other positive contributions to our school. Prizes are awarded for first and
second place across key stage 3 and 4. Leandro was awarded the most merit stamps for the month of
December and Edward gained second place. Oisin got the most merit stamps for January and Leandro
came second .
As a reward they are allowed to wear their own clothes to school for a day, they have been presented with
a certificate and £10 and £5 respectively each in cash. Well done to all of you, we are very proud!

Maths Star of the Month
The maths star of the month for
December was awarded to Leandro and in
January it was .Jack Towers for
achieving Grade 5 in his GCSE.

Just to remind you all pupils have a
MATHLETICS login. www.mathletics.com
Doing mathletics little and often can boost
your child’s maths performance and
confidence.

GCSE Successes

Congratulations to Hollie who passed GCSE English
grade 6 and Jack who got a GCSE Maths grade 5,
amazing results.
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Driving Success

Congratulations to Robert for passing his
driving test.
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What’s on in 2020
Professionals Open Day
St John’s Catholic School for the Deaf will host our latest free full-day educational
event for professionals on June 18th 2020. The event, held here at St John’s, will
explore re-engaging pupils who have been out of education. Speakers will include Iain
Sim, who will examine the overall picture of reluctant learners and engagement in
education in the UK, what the challenges are and how education and social care
professionals can support children back into education and to help them achieve
positive outcomes.
Iain will be joined by Callum Wetherill who will examine the options available for using least restrictive
practice in supporting children in schools – both mainstream and specialist. Honor Coombs will also join us
to explore sensory processing and structuring the school day and environment to best meet the needs of
children with a range of SEN, again in both mainstream and specialist environments.
All three speakers will have practical advice and examples of how children with SEN, additional complex
educational or support needs and those who have been out of education can be supported positively to
re-engage with learning.
The day will be completed with some real-life stories from St John’s history, including parents and young
people talking about their experiences.
These days are always extremely popular. If you would like to book a place please contact Jackie Peacock in
the school office, or email jpeacock@bostonspa.org.uk

Parents Afternoon
Parents afternoon (except Rainbow) will be on Saturday 7th March, 12pm until 3pm, letters have been sent
home, please complete and return the tear off slip to school and thank you to everyone who has already
done this. We look forward to seeing you.

General Dates for your diary
14th February

-School closes for half term holiday

24th February

-School reopens

27th March

-School closed for TRAINING DAY

3rd April

-School closes 12.30pm for Easter Holidays

20th April

-School reopens

4th May

-School closed for Bank holiday

22nd May

-School closes for half term holiday

1st June

-School reopens

19th June

-School closed for TRAINING DAY

17th July

-School closes 12.30pm for Summer Holidays
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